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léger déficit de structure et de chair, diminuant leur
part initiale de cabernet-sauvignon au profit de la
syrah et du carignan. La deuxième étoile décernée
cette année ne pourra être contestée que par les jaloux
d'une des plus belles aventures vinicoles de la
décennie.

Les vins : friandes, les cuvées Trigone ! Le blanc 2007
désaltère par son fruit vif et citronné et le 100%
syrah rouge 2008, passé une légère réduction,
constitue un vin de soif haute couture. Irrésistible dès
sa jeunesse, le Soula rouge intègre, en 2007, une
proportion accrue de syrah, modifiant le profil d'une
matière devenue plus élancée et ferme, mais insufflant
également un supplément de fraîcheur et d'énergie en
comparaison du déjà excellent 2006. Quant au blanc,
déjà magistral en 2006, il parvient encore à gagner en
tension et en transparence de saveurs sur 2007,
augmentant sa part de sauvignon blanc. Domptée par
un élevage millimétré, sa haute maturité évite
Sur les belles terrasses granitiques d'altitude de la l'exubérance en véhiculant une énergie phénoménale
région des Fenouillèdes au nord ouest de Maury, – jusque dans sa finale tranchante, exhalant la
Gérard Gauby et quelques associés ont acquis ce minéralité.
domaine cultivé en bio. Les vins rouges et blancs sont
vinifiés en barriques sur la base de principes très □ VDP Côtes Catalanes Le Soula 2007 27 € 18.5
naturels: levures indigènes, aucune acidification, □ VDP Côtes Catalanes Le Soula 2006 27 € 18
aucune chaptalisation. Dès le début en 2001, Le Soula □ VDP Côtes Catalanes Trigone 2007 9.40 € 15
Côtes Catalanes Le Soula 2007 27 € 17
s'est distingué essentiellement par ses blancs que ■■ VDP
VDP
Catalanes Le Soula 2006 27 € 16.5
chaque millésime a portés un peu plus loin dans la ■ VDP Côtes
Côtes
Catalanes Trigone 2008
9.40 € 16
pureté et l'intensité, constituant pour beaucoup une
révélation. Jamais pris en défaut de fraîcheur ou
d'élégance, les rouges ont su récemment combler leur
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Dossier sur le Roussillon, Vallée de l'Agly
Plus loin dans la vallée commence la région des Fenouillèdes. Nous poursuivons
vers l'est, en grimpant en direction de Lesquerde, Saint-Paul et Saint-Martin-deFenouillet, jusqu'à Caudiès. Ici, des vignerons ont bien compris le bénéfice de la
fraîcheur apportée par l'altitude et des terrasses granitiques offrant un
supplément d'amplitude thermique (proximité des montagnes). GérardGauby,
encore lui, s'y est associé avec ses importateurs anglais Richards Walfords pour
développer le domaine Le Soula, expérimentation d'un patchwork de vignobles
tardifs donnant naissance à des vins de soif haute couture (Trigone), des rouges
charnus et fermes, et des blancs à majorité de sauvignon, époustouflants dans les
derniers millésimes.
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I've been keenly following Le Soula, a joint venture between revered Roussillon winemaker Gérard Gauby and
UK importer Richards Walford, since the debut vintage of 2001, a wine of the week back in 2003. This was
the wine that spurred me a month or two later to go and take a look at the Agly Valley, where it is made,
resulting in this 2003 Financial Times article chronicling the array of outsiders who had already staked a claim
there - from Thunevin to Chapoutier via South Africa.
It was therefore with particular interest that I seized the chance to taste every vintage made, red and white, in
London recently. I can only wish that I had laid in several cases of that 2001 white. It is still drinking superbly
and should carry on doing so for many a year. The 2002 and 2004 are not far behind either.
Gérard Gauby started out in Calce, only a few miles up the valley from Perpignan airport, with just five
hectares whose produce at the time all went to the local co-op. (See this World Atlas of Wine map to get your
bearings.) Over the years, with his wife Ghislaine and now son Lionel, he has managed to expand his holdings
to 75 hectares. With very obvious embrace of biodynamic principles (inc horse), though without official
certification and now adapted to suit their own site, he has become something of a local hero.
As long ago as the late 1990s he realised that land higher up the valley, specifically in St-Martin-de-Fenouillet in
wild country (see above) at 350 to 550 m altitude, had the potential to produce much more refined wines than
those to which lower elevations were naturally suited. Thus was born the joint venture, with cash from
Richards Walford and some initial input from local grower Eric Leguerre (who now has his own enterprise).
Soils in the Agly Valley are extremely varied but up here they are largely limestone over decomposed granite similar to those of Hermitage - which also seemed promising.
They managed to take over some vines planted as long ago as 1919 and planted vineyard holdings now total 27
hectares, of which 15 have red wine varieties Grenache Noir (the traditional red wine grape here), Syrah,
Carignan and Cabernet Sauvignon and 12 have the white wine varieties Grenache Blanc, Grenache Gris,
Macabeu, Sauvignon Blanc, Marsanne, Roussanne and Rolle - although 'Malvoisie' rather than Rolle is cited in
the white wine assemblages. (This red:white ratio is unfortunate in my view since so far the whites have been
consistently more impressive than the reds.) Yields are very low, between 12 and 25 hl/ha, for this is one of
the driest, sunniest parts of France.
Young winemaker Gérald Standley joined the team in 2008, after working in New Zealand, Bordeaux and
South Africa. I believe his brief is particularly to refine the reds, which have in the past been a little rustic and
somehow lacking the obvious nobility of the whites. What I love about the whites is that they have something
of the build of white burgundy (they are typically aged in 500-litre casks for between 10 and 15 months on
fine lees, high up in the valley where natural clarification and slow malos are the norm) but with all the
additional, mineral personality and wildness of the terroir here.
White wine blends are usually made up of Sauvignon Blanc, Macabeu, Vermentino or Marsanne, Grenache
Blanc and Gris and 'Malvoisie', generally in that order - although no single variety, and certainly no oak,
dominates what is always a complex, apparently well integrated, intriguing, slow-developing cocktail. This is
very much a terroir-dominated rather than varietally dominated wine.
Le Soula Blanc has long been acclaimed in France, where it is listed on many a Michelin-starred wine list, and
apparently this year became only the second Languedoc-Roussillon domaine to be awarded two stars in La
Revue du Vin de France's annual guide to the best wines of France. (I suppose Daumas Gassac is the other.)
Red wine grapes are grown between 350 and 550 m on decomposed granite and schist and nowadays are
usually aged for between 12 and 21 months in 600-litre casks. Red wine blends usually contain Syrah, Carignan,
Grenache and Cabernet Sauvignon but the proportions have varied enormously, with each one of these
constituting the most significant ingredient in each of 2007, 2006, 2005 and 2004 respectively. Definitely work
in progress. The alcohol level is usually cited as 13% and these reds are very, very different from the rich,
beefy, high-alcohol wines made lower down the valley around Maury.

Although this is one of France's most distinctive terroirs, it has failed to arrive at a name or names for itself,
so although early Soulas were labelled Vin de Pays des Coteaux des Fenouillèdes, most of the wines made in
the Agly Valley, no matter where, are now sold simply as Vin de Pays des Côtes Catalanes. Madness.

BLANC
Le Soula 2008 Vin de Pays des Côtes Catalanes 17+ Drink 2012-2015
38% Sauvignon Blanc, 35% Macabeu, 19% Vermentino, 6% Grenache Blanc & Gris, 2% Malvoisie. Yield 15
hl/ha. 30% new French oak 500-litre barrels for between 10 and 15 months, on fine lees. Light filtration
before bottling. 15,253 bottles and 81 magnums produced.
Embryonic lemon, honey nose with a hint of wet wool. More obviously Sauvignon than any other vintage.
Medium body and not quite as tense as some earlier vintages. Almost fat at the moment. Needs to resolve a
bit. 14%
Le Soula 2007 Vin de Pays des Côtes Catalanes 17.5 Drink 2011-2016
45% Sauvignon Blanc, 15% Grenache Blanc, 15% Marsanne, 15% Macabeu, 5% Grenache Gris, 5%
Malvoisie. Yield 20 hl/ha. 30% new French oak 500-litre barrels for between 10 and 15 months, on fine lees.
Light filtration before bottling. 15,400 bottles produced.
Lightly smoky and reductive on the nose with high acidity and minerality. Reminds me of a Chassagne. Lots
of chew and excitement on the end. Neat finish opens out. 14%
Le Soula 2006 Vin de Pays des Côtes Catalanes 18 Drink 2009-2015
30% Sauvignon Blanc, 25% Grenache Blanc, 25% Marsanne & Roussanne, 10% Macabeu, 10% Malvoisie.
Yield 19 hl/ha. 30% new French oak 500-litre barrels for between 10 and 15 months, on fine lees. Light
filtration before bottling. 13,500 bottles produced.
Very pale straw. Starting to develop rather haunting honey-and-smoke tertiary aromas. Real nerve. Masses of
acidity and extract. Very long. 13%
Le Soula 2005 Vin de Pays des Côtes Catalanes 17.5 Drink 2008-2012
Light flowers and putty on the nose. Not as precise as the 2006. A little soft and certainly very flattering, and
mealy in the way of many developed white burgundies. Slight smudgy finish but reasonably persistent. 13%
Le Soula 2004 Vin de Pays des Côtes Catalanes 18 Drink 2007-2013
Really quite evolved on the nose. Fermented honey and cold stones. Firms itself up considerably on the palate
where it is positively steely. Lots of depth and interest. Lovely wine drinking beautifully now. 13%
Le Soula 2003 Vin de Pays des Côtes Catalanes 17 Drink 2006-2011
Smells a little of damp plaster. Then a little weak on the palate - without the real density of the 2004 for
instance. Fades a little fast but it is still a pleasure in lime-and-honey vein. 13.5%
Le Soula 2002 Vin de Pays des Coteaux des Fenouilledes 18 Drink 2008-2016
Awfully reductive and liquorice-like. More than a hint of Coche here with great density and life underneath. A
little more luscious than the 2001. Lemony and long. Still quite tight and tense. Some astringency still too!
13.8%
Le Soula 2001 Vin de Pays des Coteaux des Fenouilledes 18 Drink 2008-2018
Still very pale. Not so different from an old white hermitage! Very complex on the nose with ramrod spine.
Tight and minerally. A bit more austere than 2002. Even. Should go on for ages. 13%

ROUGE
Le Soula 2007 Vin de Pays des Côtes Catalanes 15.5+ Drink 2014-2018
41% Syrah , 40% Carignan, 13% Grenache Noir, 6% Cabernet Sauvignon. Yield 18 hl/ha. 30% new French
oak 600-litre barrels for between 12 and 21 months. Light filtration before bottling. 12,650 bottles produced.
Light crimson. Simple, fresh and a bit brutal. Very embryonic indeed. 13%
Le Soula 2006 Vin de Pays des Côtes Catalanes 16 Drink 2013-2018
45% Carignan, 20% Grenache Noir, 20% Cabernet Sauvignon, 15% Syrah. Yield 17 hl/ha. 30% new French
oak 600-litre barrels for between 12 and 21 months. Light filtration before bottling. 12,000 bottles produced.
Light to mid crimson. Broad with more obvious richness than the 2007 on the nose but the finish is vey raw
indeed. Not a charmer yet! 13%
Le Soula 2005 Vin de Pays des Côtes Catalanes 16.5 Drink 2012-2018
35% Grenache Noir, 30% Cabernet Sauvignon, 25% Carignan, 10% Syrah. Yield 15 hl/ha. 30% new French
oak 600-litre barrels for between 12 and 21 months. Light filtration before bottling. 8,400 bottles produced.
Mid greyish crimson. Some sweetness and breadth. And certainly very honest and untarted and expressive.
Though the toughness of Carignan kicks in on the finish... 13%
Le Soula 2004 Vin de Pays des Côtes Catalanes 15.5 Drink 2013-2017
40% Cabernet Sauvignon, 30% Grenache Noir, 22% Carignan, 8% Syrah. Yield 15 hl/ha. 30% new French
oak 600-litre barrels for between 12 and 21 months. Light filtration before bottling. 12,000 bottles produced.
Deep crimson. Sweet and rich and rather overripe. Chewy and drying fruit. Picked too late? 13%
Le Soula 2003 Vin de Pays des Côtes Catalanes 15.5 Drink 2013-2015
Dark crimson/ruby. Heady and rich. Drying tannins on the finish and masses of alcohol and very drying.
Rustic really. 14.3%
Le Soula 2002 Vin de Pays des Côtes Catalanes 16 Drink 2012-2016
Deep crimson. A little fresher than the 2003 and 2004. Very chewy tannins but attractive freshness. 14.2%
Le Soula 2001 Vin de Pays des Côtes Catalanes 16.5 Drink 2008-2014
Still a hint of purple in the crimson. Tastes almost like dusty claret! Very intense and only lightly dusty on the
end. Much more core and fruit than most of these older Soula reds. 14%
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Roussillon : One to Watch
Too often, our search for the new takes us beyond Europe. To vineyards planted on soil outside the
traditional wine-growing areas of the Continent. While it is fun and always interesting to discover pockets of
terroir producing scintillating wines in countries such as Argentina, Australia, Canada and New Zealand, we
sometimes forget those wines a little closer to home.
I'm not talking about the established wine-producing regions of Europe; of Chianti, Rioja or even
Champagne. I'm talking about the ancient but unfashionable pockets of terroir that pepper our landscape.
One such region is France's Roussillon, which lies at the base of Languedoc-Roussillon's arc from the Spanish
border right up to the mouth of the Rhône. Roussillon lacks the glamour of Bordeaux, the prestige of the
Côte d'Or and the popularity of the Rhône Valley. It has built a reputation as France's answer to the New
World, with a host of winemakers from around the world jetting in to make cheap, drinkable red wine from
grapes such as Carignan, Cinsault, Grenache, Mourvèdre and Syrah.
Yet it is here, in a small parcel of land on the arid,
Drinking Now
rocky slopes around the villages of Maury and SaintPaul-de-Fenouillet, that the vine thrives, producing
restrained, elegant wine that is anything but New
World in character. Mas Amiel, Domaine Gauby and
Cellier des Templiers are all worth searching out. But
a few years ago I came across a wine from this
unlikely region that made me sit up. The white was as
complex in flavor as some of the wines from
Montrachet and Meursault, and it was underpinned
by a freshness and mineral structure that gave it the
feel of a very fine wine indeed. There was a purity to
this wine that made it eminently drinkable. The wine
in question was Le Soula, a joint venture between
Le Soula Blanc
English wine merchant Richards Walford and Gérard
Vin de Pays des Côtes Catalanes, France
Gauby, a French winemaker who has gained a name
Vintage: 2005
for producing understated, elegant and smooth
Price: about £21 or €25 or $31
wines.
At €25 a bottle, this is by no means an everyday Alcohol content: 13.5%
purchase. Yet if you compare it with wines of a Winemaker Gérard Gauby refers to this vintage as
similar quality from more fashionable regions, it is by his Chassagne, a reference to the great white wine
no means extravagant. Indeed, compared with Mas de of Burgundy. The blend is 40% Grenache Blanc ,
Daumas Gassac's Cuvée Emile Peynaud produced in 30% Sauvignon, 20% Marsanne/Roussanne and
Hérault, west of Montpellier, which can reach €120 a 10% Chenin, which, with time, impart a beeswax,
caramel character.
bottle, it looks a very interesting purchase indeed.
The story of Le Soula is worth recounting. It dates back to
the late 1990s, when Mr. Gauby discovered that the soil in the Agly Valley—an area largely abandoned by

viticulture—made up of decomposed granite washed over limestone, was similar to that found in Hermitage
in the Rhône Valley. But the key to understanding these wines is the altitude, between 450 and 650 meters
above sea level. In some places the vineyards sit twice as high as the Eiffel Tower. Granite is an acidic soil at
altitude and this combination of very hot days and cool nights means the grapes don't overripen and produce
too much sugar. In short, they impart the Holy Grail sought by every winemaker in the south of
France—freshness.
The wines themselves are made with minimal intervention. There is no chaptalization (the process of adding
sugar to unfermented grape must), no acidification and only natural yeasts are used. The result is wine of great
delicacy and purity. The whites—a blend of Sauvignon Blanc, Grenache Blanc, Marsanne, Roussanne and
Chenin—steal the show, with flavors such as flowers, white fruit and honey. In the wine's youth, it is the
Sauvignon blanc that expresses itself, giving the wine a taut, grassy flavor. But with age the wine takes on an
oily texture, with notes of lemon, beeswax and vanilla. The richness of the fruit is balanced by the acidity. The
reds, a blend of Carignan, Cabernet Sauvignon, Grenache Noir and Syrah, have certainly improved. The
earlier vintages were a little overextracted, by that I mean quite tannic to taste, but they have refined over time.
The 2007 red had the look and feel of an expensive Hermitage, with notes of thyme, rosemary, gorse and red
fruits. I have a feeling the wines from Roussillon will grow in popularity and prices will rise. Catch them while
you can.
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